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Turkey Hunt
Poor Excuse

Dauthuille-Youn- g Fistic Go

Opens Garden Season Tonight
NEW YORK. Nov. MAVLaurent Davthuille of France and Pad-

dy Young of New York's Greenwich Village re-op- en Madison Square
Garden! to boxing tomorrow night with a middleweight bout that has
all the (earmarks of a slashing brawl.

Could End in Three-Wa- y TieGrid. Season MILWAUKEE. Nov. 9 --65V HerDallas Champs husband spent entirely too long ,
looking for a turkey, Mrs. Narvelle
Witherspoon, 35, told Circuit JudgeDauthuille, looking for anotheranl s-V- Uil lamina (Same Place 3 Men crack at Jake LaMotta's middle ttoiana steime today.

.He went out Thankszlvin eve-
Stretch Run

Okies Face Kansas t

weight title after falling 13 sec-
onds short in his first try, will be
making his New York debut. The
Frenchman is about a 1 to 2
favorite in the.lO-rounde-r..

Semifinal play In 'the Salem
Junior high football playoffs la
scheduled today en Olinser
field where the favored Bob
Metzger Parrish Cardinals ge
arainst the Lou DeLoretto Les-
lie Gelds at 3:45 o'clock. The
winner advances to a 1951 UUe
game next week with the Par-
rish Greys, coached by Clay
Egleston.

The playoffs opened last
week with two games. The
Cards eliminated West Salem
20-1- 2 and the Greys upset the
Leslie Bines, knocking them
oat. 7-- 8. iThe Golds were Idle
with s bye. .Before the playoffs
began, the Bines and Cards
wound np In a Jie at the end of
regular rennd robin play.

in 1948 and didn't come back un-
til Christmas eve, without the tur-
key, Mrs. Witherspoon complained
in asking for a divorce. Her hus

Estacada Lands Trio
Also; Ediger Repeats

Boasting three members of the

Caps Vaivama Final Tiffs
Yawama league football action comes to a halt after three Fri

.

Army vs. New Mexico
I By C.ayle Talbot

Those who saw Dauthuille mix band. Bennie. 37. denied the Ions?with LaMotta at Detroit. Sent. absence, contending : he'd been
sleeping in the basement13, know the blond Frenchman aschampion Dallas eleven, the of

day games, and it will take a major upset in one of them to keep the ficial 1950 Willamette Valley an eager mixer with a good
wallop In his high hand. Until
the very end of the 15th round.

Banks Braves from capturing the 1950 championship. The Braves,
who are also on the prowl for district honors, play Willamina's cap

The judge granted the decree on
grounds of cruel and inhuman '

treatment
league football all-st- ar team was

able Bulldogs at Willamina in the he seemed to have the 160-rou- nd

title in his grasp. Badly advisedfeature, and will be heavily fav
ored to topple the home eleven.Pivoteer

announced Thursday by circuit of-

ficials. Dallas players named to
the first team are Center Galen
DeShon, Tackle Dan Voigt and
End Wes Ediger. The big wingman
made the team last season also.

But should Willamina upset the

NEW YORK. Nov. MVTwo
outstanding games stud the week's
college football calendar as the
lield swings around the far turn
and heads for the late November
stretch. Out at Berkeley the un-
defeated, untied Bears of Cali-
fornia: face the last serious ob-
stacle i in their path to a third
straight Rose Bowl engagement
when they meet the surprising
U.CL-A- . eleven.

At Columbus, Ohio, accounted
by many the maddest football
town In the country in any year,
the Wisconsin Badgers, almost

" "!"I
Millers Take
Big--6 Crown

SPRINGFIELD, Nov.
Springfield Millers to-

day won the annual Big Six league
cross country championship with
65 points to Salem's 78 and Eu-

gene's 97. In the Jayvee competi-
tion the) Salems came in first with
20 points to Springfield's 39 for
second.! "

Winning time for the main event
was 10:34.5, posted by Reiser of
Eugene Second best time was
turned tn by Dick Adams of Salem.
DeRieur of Springfield was third.

Don Howes of Springfield posted
top time for the Jayvees, 7:42.5.
Both Morris and Stepper of Salem
finished directly behind Howes.

Top Six finishers in each divi-
sion: Varsity Reiser (E), Adams
(S), DeRieur (Sp), Meskimen (E),
Casebeer (S), Claston (Sp). Jay-ve- es

Howes (Sp), Morris, Step-
per, Mclntoch, Richie, Young and
Lowe, all of Salem.

Speedboats SetYAWAMA STANDINGS

Other players on the mythical For Big Races

Oyster Growers --

Own Private Ocean
NEW YORK-TVSinc- e Colonial

days, Long Island, New York, has
been one of the few places where '

land under the ocean can be own-
ed. As a result the bays around
the island have an important nlace

Banks
Sheridan .
Willamina

W L Pet. Pf Pa
6 0 .1000 347 S3
6 1 .867 148 47
8 1 .814 134 18
3 S .500 3 60

in his corner, he took too many
chances in the 15th and was belted
out All three officials had Dau-
thuille an 11 to 5 underdog, lead-
ing going Into the last round. He
had cut and nearly closed Jake's
left eye, moving in and out to
pile up a commanding early lead.

A LaMotta left hook, followed
by a wild two-fist-ed barrage, top-
pled Dauthuille halfway through
the ropes. He almost beat the

nt..
. ,

The Frenchman hasn't fought

Dayton BOULDER CITY. Nev Nov. 4

first eleven are Dave Meeker of
Estacada and Ed Montgomery of
Silverton at guards, Harold Satilek
of Canby at tackle, Marvin Bolland
of Canby at end and Len Pavlicek

North Marion S 4 .333 43 114
Amity I 4 J33 .41 138
Sherwood 1 S .137 33 144
Yamhill 0 7 .000 32 196

H'Pr-T-he roar of the nation's top
speedboats resounded up and down
Lake Mead today as pilots testedi.ci unit lsj uic uie irn s a vij?ct Friday finals: North Marion at Sher of Woodburn. Jim Lance of Silwood. Dayton at Amity. Banks at Wil verton, and Bob Ward and Montylamina.4m$ their craft for opening trials to-
morrow of the Fifth Lake Mead
Speedboat Regatta.

Bowl candidate, will find out if
it is true what they say about the
Ohio State) Buckeyes. Nicholson of Estacada in the back-fiel- d.

Estacada therefore has three since, hoping to et LaMotta intoThere are 211 entries In 18 classNo matter what happens, to players on the team also.Braves it will leave those two
teams and Sheridan in a three-- a return' Falling In that he

in the oyster industry. Oyster farm-
ers grow their crops in their pri-
vate ocean. - i

It takes five years to grow an
oyster. Emphasis is on quality.
When the crop is "ripe" it is har-
vested. Some of the oysters v are
shipped fresh, often by air to dis-
tant points. Others are canned.

go.Wisconsin at the hands of the 43-- Pavlicek, Ward, Nicholson and took the Young fightway tie for the title,. Sheridan has
finished league play with a 6- -1

Lance are four of the top scorers
in the league.

es in the three day meet, including
virtually all the champions, past
and present. Among Gold Cup en-
tries are such speedsters as "Slo-mo-sh-un

IV," owned by Stan Sa-ye- rs

of Seattle, the world's speed

record, the only loss a 40-- 20 set The following players were

point-a-ga- me Buckeyes and the
consenusus is that it will be
plenty the Badgers still will
have have the Inside track on the
Rose Bowl assignment. Ohio
State is not eligible under the
strange pact between the Coast
and Big Ten circuits which does
not permit a repeater from the

T
named to the second team: Ends
Jim Vandehey of Woodburn and
Larry Bair of Canby. Tackles
Jack Hinds of Dallas and Bob

record holder.r -

o'clock on Kreason field In Dallas.
The winner will play Westport in

TROJAN HURT .
. LOS ANGELES, Nov.
The University of Southern Cali-
fornia football' team, harrassed
by Injuries to key men alT season,
got another Jolt today when No.
one fullback, Ralph Pucci, was
injured in a scrimmage and suf

TITLE GAME DUESmith of Molalla. Guards Ron
Walser of Dallas and Don Ander-
son of Silverton. Center Harold

the state quarterfinals. Each team
has wot five and lost one'in league
play. Valsetz has defeated Falls

AUTO RADIO V
REPAIRS

Installations, Antennas

O. T. PANZER
205 Center SL Ph.

FALLS CITY, Nov.

back at the hands of Banks. Sher-Ide- nt

in turn handed Willamina
its only loss, 12-- 7.

The. other two games in the
Friday finale put North Marion
at Sherwood and Dayton at Ami-
ty. Last place Yamhill also has
finished league play with a rec-
ord of 0-- 7.

Banks will be out to beat Willa-
mina not only for the first Ya-
wama title in history, but also to

The Falls City Mountaineers and
Valsetz Cougars six-m- an football

midwest within three years.
Wisconsin, even --losing Satur Kottre of Mt. Angel. Backs Bruce City ZO--6 this season, and In re-

turn Ctach Bruce Barker's F-- C's fered damaged : tendons in theday, will boast a 4--2 conference teams will play for the district 2
title Saturday afternoon at 2 knee.have won over Valsetz 13-- 6.record and should wind up a 5--2

Sjolund and George Curtis of Dal-
las, Bob Burr of Silverton and Bob
Barlow of Sandy.

Honorable mention: Backs An-
dy Rice, Woodburn; Jim Swerin- -

against helpless Minnesota on
Nov. 25. Neither Illinois or Mich
igan has more than an outside retain district recognition along

with Hillsboro and Oregon City,chance of matching that final
mark, partly because each plays
one less game than the Badgers

who also play Friday.y gen, Canby; Bill Blackburn, Mol-
alla; Bob Reed and Rod Eichner,
Estacada; Jim Anderson and Jim
Turin, Mt Angel, and Larry Cook,
Dallas. Linemen Bill Woodall and
Gary Carter, Silverton; Wes Light- -

and, perhaps more importantly,
because each. , still has to play
Ohio State.

(Jorky-Wallic- k

Match Signed the white shirt with theIllinois, fresh from its 7-- 0 win
over Michigan, Is favored over

foot and Howard Werdinger, Mt.
Angel; Cliff Ehlers and Ken Kla-witt- er,

Sandy; Wally Entz and Ron
Fischer, Dallas; Clayton Seaton,
Woodburn.

t:Iowa in their game at Iowa City,
and Michigan, having one of its soft collar thatworst seasons. Is expected to get Voting for the teams were WVL

It will be Ivan (Russian) Gorky
against Leo (Pile Driver) Wallick
in next week's armory mat mainback in the Tin column against coaches Chuck Sheron of Wood

Indiana at Ann Arbor.
The only other game out In the

burn, Marv Goodman of Canby,
Don Bryant of Estacada, Al Grove
of Molalla, Pop Rannow of Sandy,
Murl Anderson of Silverton, Gene
Barrett of Mt. Angel and Ken Jac- -

center of the country which might
have some repercussions Is the
traditional clash between Okla

event, Matchmaker Elton Owen
announced last night. Owen was at
first confronted by both Herb
Parks and George Dusette who
want a rematch with the Gorky
brothers particularly after the
way in which the bearded Russians
beat Herb and George this week.
But Owen, wanting to see the nas-
ties clobbered just as badly as any

obsen of Dallas.homa and Kansas at Lawrence.
For no really valid reason, there

' t

piis an undercurrent of feeling that
Dependency Clause Outthe Sooner' streak of 27 straight

victories might be snapped In this
one. Pete Palmer (above), Junior een one, figured single shot between

the younger Ivan and the ruggedPerhaps surfeited with success,
and punishing Wallick would betr for the Oregon State Beav-

ers will see action at Corvallls
Saturday when OSC plays the
Idaho Vandals at X p-- Pete

Just the ticket for next Tuesday.
Wallick Is the Coast junior heavy

title champ, and a good one. His
belt win not be at stake, simplyfrom McMinnvllle,

the big Oklahoma team was not,
from varied - accounts, too im-

pressive in beating Colorado 27-- 18

last week.
The Texas Longhorns, who

scuttled Southern Methodist in
last week's headline game to take
over the Southwest conference
leadership, should pound out an-

other league victory over Baylor

because he refuses to put It up
against (as he puts It himself)

For Survivors of POWs
Parents of deceased World War

II prisoners of war who qualify
as survivors no longer have to
prove dependency in order to re-
ceive payments under the war
claims act, the Oregon depart-
ment of veterans affairs an-
nounced Thursday.

Department officials said con-
gress passed a bill . removing the
dependency requirement for sur-
viving parents. This action, they
said, clears the way for the war
claims commission to pay parents
of deceased prisoners of war who
meet other requirements of

Axe at Stake "those two foreign clowns.
Jubilant over their win of this

week. Sold at Gorky has refused to

For WU, Whits appear nere again until someone
beats his brother Ivan. Only grap- -
pler ever to beat Ivan here Is Herb
Parks. So Owen Is in high hopes

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla that Wallick will be No. 2 next
week. Three prelim matches will

I waCO, DUl more is iiu 6"' cm-t-ee

that the pass-flingi- ng Meth-
odists will not suffer another set-
back at the hands of the rugged
Texas Aggies at Dallas. Or maybe
it's the other way around. Only
born daredevils make a career of
predicting what will happen in
that football funhouse.

Army, the nation's No. 1 team

be announced later.
Walla, Wash., Nov. 9 Their last
chance at a conference win, the
Whitman college Missionaries
tackle a tough Willamette grid club
Saturday afternoon during Whit Goin' after 'emman's Homecoming and Parent's
weekend festivities.

The tilt, scheduled for 2 p.m. In

(Continued from preceding page)

In the Associated Press poll, faces
a rather embarrassing prospect.
The big and muscular Cadets
have to play the New Mexico
Lobos, who axe far from distin-
guished even in their own little
circle. The only thing to do is look

Borleske stadium, will not only de-
termine if the Missionaries will
break Into 'the win column of the blind a bit more comfortable and had coffee over the swishing and

whistling of unseen wings. Off in some secluded pot hole a hen malNorthwest conference, but will also
determine the winner of the tradi lard sounded off. More whistling wings and then a splash. We could

see a couple of teal hit the water and take off again the dim gray ofthe other way.
The east s other unbeaten pala

tional "Big Axe." The rivalry
over this five-fo- ot plus axe is one cloudy dawn. Blackbirds were coming to life with their weird calls
of the hottest in conference circles,din, Princeton, also will have to

put on the brakes early to avoid
rtinnln un box car figures on

Sophomore halfback Bob Brat--
sounding like a squeaky door. Another check of the watch showed
shoo tin' time.

Ducks Were There but Marksmanship Wasn't
ton is expected to return to the

Warvard. at Princeton. The Crim line-u- p as is Harold Wilson, end,
on is having ' one of Its more who has been out of play because

of rib Injuries. Halfbacks Bud Off to the west about a half mile we saw the lirhti ro on Inoainful years.
Dodge, John Baxter, and Scorchy 6the well kept farm boose of John Graham who so obUging ly let usKentucky,- - the kingpin of the

Southeastern . conference with Smith are definitely benched for
the season, and Ken White, end,eieht straight triumphs, apparent
may not be In this week s lineup.

The Whitman squad Is stillly faces a similar romp against
Mississippi State at Starkville. So
do the once-beat-en Tennessee
Volunteers, who are heading for

smarting from the 32-- 0 drubbing
received at the hands of league-leadi- ng

Lewis and Clark last week.

snoot en his many acres of farm lands. A cow bawled and a cock
pheasant squawked and then the rash of wings like wind through
dry leaves. Oat came the old dock call. A little chuckle and twe
pintails pat en the brakes and sat down. We jumped up in the
blind. The docks lamped Into the air. WHOOM-WHOO- M went
Leonard's 16 ra. POP-POP-P- went oor little puffed rice run.
The two pintails packed their bags and are probably in California
by this Ume. No sooner were the guns reloaded than three 'fat
mallards sat down. Again we Jumped up. Up went the mallards.
Again we laid down a barrage. This time Leonard connected with
a hen. The two drakes are now eating oranges somewhere near
San Berdoo.

So it went the live long day. Leonard had one mallard to pick

a shootinz match with Kentucky The Missionaries were able to holdon Nov. 25. The Vols attack little the Pioneers for all but two min
Tennessee Tech at Knoxville. utes of the first half when Lewis

In this situation, the week's top and Clark started the scoring with
games in the deep south will pit two quick touchdowns.

Coaches Archie Kodros and JoeMaryland against norm uaroima
at Chanel Hill. Georgia against Beidler are non-commi- tal on this

tolit "The boys will be out to give when we got home and we had none. All we had was a dirty gun.
These blanks sure do dirty them up. i iFlorida at Jacksonville, Wake

Forest against Duke at Durham,
and Louisiana State against Van-- the alums and parents a good

oMarfsnow, said Kodros, other than inFinally Got Two, With Two Shots, Tooderbilt at Nashville. Van Heusen CENTURY shirks :mthat I would hate to say."
Probable starting lineup accordThe Wake Forest-Du- ke battle

hould decide runner-u- p honors ing to the coaches will be Ken Me
yer and Dick Hubenthal, ends; Dick
Neher and Gene Golden or Larry

and Lee Into Washington - -- the
populous southern, conference,
fhik has been made a touchdown 95Mac, tackles: Ted Berry and Bill

On Tuesday It was even more of the same only with far leas
shooting. Twe shots we fired and two docks we brought home.
Hubert Harris went with as en Tuesday. It was regular bluebird
weather sooth of Corvallls albeit the weather was perfect for
wlldfowUng In the vicinity of Salem. Now please don't anyone
bring us any docks. Two docks is plenty for one week. Besides
we're going oat again next Monday and Tuesday and a fella tells
me he knows where we can get some shells loaded with bird shot
instead of feathers.

uragicn, guards; co-Ca- pt. Ed Mcfavorite largely on the strength
of 'Its spectacular rally to defeat Govern, center; co-C- apt Cal

Boyes, quarterback; Don Jacobson
and Jay Childers, halfbacks, and

Georgia Tech 30--21 last wees; ai-- Ifs new and revolutionary! . . i Ifs America's most talked-aboo- t shirt!tr trailina 0--21.

Bob Mathot, fullback.iThe day's major intersectional
Indications are that It will be better hunting this week end againfame will see Tulane and its 216

Two Bruin Aces as the flood waters have receded and there is not the water that there
was for the ducks to sit down in out of danger. Regardless of the
missing, etc.. this old game of the duck hunting is a lot of fun and it's

pound i line engaging Navy at
Baltimore. No one can say the
Tars aren't gluttons for punish PmmttwHam wa'f wtl HI So aUHit by Injuriesment. far more thrilling to us to call the ducks In and see them skid in wltn

wings set and feet stuck out, than it is to shoot At least that's a good

The luxuriously soft collar ofj the new Van Heusen Century stays neat and smart
from dawn to dark and longer !

It's woven . . . actually woven in one piece ... has no linings or layers to wriakfe
or buckle. It feels handkerchief --soft around your neck thanks to the new

woren-l- n fold line. You just can't iron the fold line wrong . . a you can't

fold It wrong even if you trj to.

The new Van Heusen Century has smart, low-settin- g Van Heusen
"Comfort Contour collar styling . . . tug-pro- of pearl buttons . . . figure tapered fit,

Hade with traditional Van Heusen quality in laboratory tested broadcloths, .

The unbeaten Miami (Fla.)
excuse for the time being.Hurricanes, currently No. 9 in the

AP. poll, play a Friday night
game against Louisville at Miami

LOS ANGELES, Nov. MV
The UCLA football team counted
two cripples today who will see
limited duty against California at
Berkeley Saturday. Tailback Bob
Moore will be able to punt a job

and axe favored to win zrom nere
to there.

A new shirt free if your Van iieuscn shrinks out of size Ihe does exceedingly well . but
that's alL And another tailback,
Johnny Florence, will hardly seeSisler, Roettger

Land with Bucs action again because of a knee
"

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 9 - (JP) - STILL CLOSE
Branch Rickey in his first official
act as boss of the Pittsburgh K INGLEWOOD, Calif., Nor. 9-(- Jfy

Jockey Willie Shoemaker
drew a blank in. six tries today
at .Hollywood park and failed to

V - Urn Iwnim MM DM WW
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rates today appointed two former
Brooklyn colleagues to posts with
the BUC organization. break the turfs modern day rec-

ord for winning horse races in i
George Sisler, one-ti-me great

iniielder, was named head Pirate
scout for the talent-ric- h area single season. Shoemaker went

into today's card with 319 wins,around Pittsburgh.
Harold Roetteger, a longtime as

tWt j hr ,Q9

. - - -

which he attained yesterday. The
mark equalled the record set by
his rival here. Veteran Johnny

sociate of Rickey's, was named as
assistant to the veteran baseball
moguL His exact duties were not Longden. . in 1948. Shoemaker

. announced., tries again tomorrow.
"' ' -.....4I.


